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Or 

iE:. cil'culated in the first conductor. The electrolllotive force in that 
conductor amounls to El = [1 . JiVI . In consequence of t1le eircn
latioÏl of the quantity of electricity el' the gene\'ator of the CUl'1'ent 
yielcls, besides the JOUIJE heat, the quautity of ellergy - Ele), wbieh 
amounts to: 

mcpkfJ2R2 
- EIPI= • 

8c· 

We fil1cl in the same way that aftel' subtlaction of the JOUI.E 
heat, an equal amount of' enel'gy is yielcled by the second generator ~ 

of CUlTent. Together !he !otal quantity of energy yielded by the 
generator of cm'rent, amounts tberefore to: 

1 
402 mcpk 1 1 I..2R2 , 

which eorre8ponds with Ihe value A + b.T, required for the work 
of the pOl1derolIlotive forces and the increase of the magnetie enel'gy. 

Chemistry. - ".llfoleculm'-Allot1'opy (md Pltase-Allotropy in OJ',qantc 
ChemistI'Y." By Prof. A. Sl\HTS. (Communicated by Prof. J. 
D. VAN DER WAAJ,S). 

1. SUl'vey of ol'ganic lJseudo-systerns. 

I have inelicated the appearance of a substanee in two or more 
simil::tl' phases by Ihe name phflse-allotl'opy, anel the OCCUl'rence of 
different kinds of molecules of the same substance by the name of 
moleculm'-allotl'opy. It ma)' be assumed as known that one of the 
eonclusions to whieh the theory of allot~opy leads, is this that phase
allotropy is based on molecnlal'-allotropy. 

The regian in wbieh the existence of mol~cular allotropy is easiest 
to demonetrate is the region of organie ehemistry, and I think that 
I have 10 attribute this fad to this th at tile velocity 'of eonversion 
betwaen the different kinds of molecules wbich present the pheno
menon of isomerJT or polymery, is on the whole much smaller in 
organie chemistry than in anorganie chemistry ; in organic substances 
it 8eems even not perceptible in many cases. The substanres, for 
which this iS t howevel', the case, and which were formerly caUed 
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tautomers, are comparatively few as yet, but undoubtedly theit' 
lIumber will incl'ease as rbe experiment is made l!l0re refined. 

It is obvions that a test of the just mentioned conclusion from 
the 'theol'y of allotl'opy ,';i11 be most~easily cal'ried out in tbe region 
of Ol'ganic chemistry, but on tbe other band a test in the region of 
anorganic cbemistry will be, especiaJly for elemenis, of greater scien
Wic interest. 

Accordingly the research is continued both in anorganic and 
organic domain, and the purpose of this commnnication is to draw 
attention to tbe gigantic field of research which is opened up fol' 
us in organic region for a study in this dil'ectioll. 

13ANOROFT 1) was the first to take into account the inflnence of the 
time in the study of systems of organic slIbstances whicil can occur 
in two different forms. In this consideration he came to t!tl'ee cases. 

1. The time element vanishes in consequence of the practically 
immediate setting in of the (internal) equilibrium. 

2. The s'etting in of the (internal) equilibl'Îum takes pI ace so 
slowly that so-called "false equilibria" occur, for ,'vhich case BAKHUIS 
ROOZEBOOM 2) derived different T, X-figllres. 

3. The (internal) equilibrium sets in witb sneh a velocity that 
the system behaves as a binaJ'y one in case of rapid working, as a 
unary one in case of slow worldng. 

The substances belonging to the latter gt'OUp, and iheir numbel' 
is undonbtedly enormously great especially in the domain of organic 

. chemistry, y ield vet·y satisfactory material of research. , 
BANOROFT was tile first who discovered a pseudo binary system in 

dich!o1'ostilbene examined by ZlNOKE 3) and explained its behaviour. 
ZTNCKE had discovel'ed that when the form with the highest melting 
point was kept in molten condition 1'01' n, Jong time (200°), there 
took place a lowering of the point of solidification ft'om 192° to 
160°, which was to be attributed, as BANCROl!'T stated, to this that 
the subst~nèé had assumed (internal) equilibrium at 200°, in which 
the molecules of one form had been partially con verted to those of 
the_ other form. 

Among the organic sllbsta.nces which can occur in different isomer 
forms, val'iations of the melting l'oint are met with in very IIIany 
cases accol'ding to the literature, which val'iations must be attributed 
to a convel'sion hl the direction of the internal equilibrium or to a 
retardation of the setting in of the intel'nal equilibrium. 

1) Journ phys. Chem. ~. 143 (1898). 
2) Z: f. phys. Chem. 28. 289 (1899). 
3) Lieb. Ann. 198. 115 (1879). 
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Specially the gl'OUp of the o,'/!imes furnishes sevel'al examples. In
tbis respect we may ment ion JU the til'st place acetalclo,vim stl1died 
by DrNSTAi'< and DYl\[QND 1), and later more. closely examined by 
CARVl<iTH 2). 

Further may be mentioned benzaldocl.'im" fol' whieh the til'st data 
have been given b~' BF.OKl\fANN 3), the diseoverel' of the isomerir con
vel'sions of these snbstances. This substance was more closely in- _ 
vestigated by CAl\lERON 4), whosf' results we re later tested and im
pl'oved by 8CHOEVERS'E, stud,} Ó). nARVETH 6) im'estigated also anotber 
o,vim, viz. anisoldo,virn, of whieh BI<jOKl\fANN 7) had also found two 
isomers. I 

A vel'y intel'esting subE>tanre is the benzilO1,thocárbonic acid, of _ 
w hich GRA~ml<: and JUILLARD 8) fOllnd two distinctly different 
cJ'y&tallized pl'OelllctS, one white, the othel' yellow. 

While enantiotropy is a very fl'equently occurring phenomenon 
in anorganic chemistl'Y, we find tiJ is phenomenon on1y exceedingly 
TêLl'ely melltloned in the ol'ganic Iitel'ature, We should undon bledly be 
mistaken if we supposed that it must be infel'l'ed feom this that 
the phenomenon of enantiotl'opy in organic l'egion is met \'I'ith only 
by great exception. In tbe th'st place this cÎ!'cnlTIstance is ml1rh 
sooner to be ascl'ibecl to this that on account of the slight velocity 
of convel'sion behv.een the different kinds of molecules of ol'ganic 
substances, the phenomenon of enantiotropy manit'ests itself murh 
1ess easIiy, anel in the second pI ace to tlle absolute absence of an 
accurate systematic in\'estigation in this dil'ection. 

lt is, howevel', known of benzilo1,tlwcarbonic acid that it is cnantio
troiJic. 800R 9) has namely demonstraled this with certainty, and 
considerably extended G RAEBJt:'s 10) investigation. 

We bave fllrthel' a \'el'y imporbtnt gl'OUp of allotropie substances 
\ViliJ distinct tmnsfol'mation in the keto- and enol compouncly. 

WOL!!' 11) devoted an investigation to f01'myl[Jhenyl acetic est!;,1', of 

1) Journ, chel11. Soc. 61, 470 (1892); 65, 206 (1894). 
~) .Journ. phys. chem. 2, 159 (1898). 
3) Bel'. 20, 2768 (1887); 37, 3042 (1902). 
J,) Journ. phys. chem. 2, 409 (1898). 
5) Dissertatie 43. 
6) Journ. phys. chem. 3, 4,37 (1899). 
7) Ber. 23, 2103 (1890). 
B) Bel'. 21. 2003 (1888). 
D) Journ. phys. chem. 2, 364 (1898), 
10) Bel'. 23, 1344 (ÎS90). 
11) JOUl'U. phys. chem, 4, 123 (1900). 
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which \VISLICJ<:r;Ut- 1) had discovel'ed two 1ll0dificatioJlR a few years 
befol'e, viz. the soUd keto and the liquid enol compound. 

Of late a nllmbet· of investigations on othel' substances with inter
moleeular transfol'mation-have been published by DIl\IROTH ~). These 
very interesting publirations heat moleculal' ronversions in del'ivatiyes 
of triazol, in different solvents. 

One of the isomel's is always an acid whieh can be determined 
titl'imelrically, w hich may be called a very favoul'able cÏl'cnmstanre 
for the study of. the phenomena of conversion. 

Anothel' sllbslallee whose peculiat· behaviollr has already induced 
many investigatot·s to oceupy themselves with it, is the hydmzon of 
acetaldehyde, of whieh FrsmmR 3) discovered two modifieations. 

BAMBERGJI,R anel PEMSEL 4) unelel'took a further IIlvestigation, a few 
years later also LOCKEl\IANN anel LmsCHlt: G), anel six years later LAWS 
and SIDGWlCK 6), but nonè of these inveRtig<l,tors has succeeded in 
unravelling t1le UehaVlOllr of this peculial' 5ubstance. 

P. nitl'obenzal-phenyl-methyl-Itydrazon, in vestigated by BACKEU~) is 
another hydrazon whicb shows gt'eat resemblance with the fOt'mer. 
Also this substance possesses. t WO modifieations, a red and a yellow 
one, but it is not known as yet, in what relation these forms at'e 
to each other. 

The system uJ'eum-am1noniwncyanate, further examineel by WALKER 
and HAl\IBJ,y B), just as the system wlplw-zweurn-am1noniwnsulplwcyanate 
studied by VOLHARD") W ADDELL 10), REYNOJ.DS anel W ERNER 11), FIND
LAY 12). anel finally by SMITS and KETTNER 13), likewise belong to the 
organic pseudo-systems, just as cyanogen-pamcyanogen investigated 
by T.ERWEN 14) and cyanogenicltyeb'ogenic acid, cyaniJ'ic acid and 
cyamelide investigated by TROOST and HAUTE~'EUILLE 15). 

1) .Bel'. 20, 2933 (1887); 28, 767 (1895). 
2) Bel'. 35, 4041 t1!.l02); Lieb. Ann 335, 1 (1904); 338, 143 (1905), 364,183 

(1909); 373, 336 (1910), 377, 127 (1910). 
3) Bel'. 29, 795 (1896). 
4) Bel'. 36, ~5 (1903) 
ö) Lieb. Ann. 342, 14 (1905). 
6) Journ. Chem. Soc. 99, 2085 (1911). 
7) Dissertation, Leiden 1911. 
8) Joul'n. chem. Soc. 67, 746 (1895). 
9) Bel'. 7, 92 (1874). 
10) Journ. phys. chem. 2, 525 (1898). 
11) Journ. chem. Soc. 83, 1 (1903). 
12) Journ. chem. Soc. 85, 403 (1904). 
IS) These Proc. Vol. 15, p. 683 (1912). 
H) Dissertation Amsterdam 1913. 
16) Compt. rend 66, 795 i 67, 1345. 
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AUlOng the ol'ganic nitro compoundb thel'e are some that belong-
10 the gl'OUp of the pseudo aClds, as was fonnd by HANTSCH 1) and 
HOLL1l\IAN 2) in the inyestigation of bromineLJhenylnitl'01nethane and of 
phenylnitrometlwne, these substances too are to be counted among the 
pseudo b}'stems. 

Tbe same thing may be l'emat'ked about the dimethylketol, examinecl 
by PECHl\IANN and ~hHlJ 3), the benzolazoeyano.c;en aeetie ester studied _ 
by F. KRUCKEBERG ö), KIPPING'S benzylidenehyd1'inclon 4), an~ tolane
dib1'omicle 8) of LIl\IPRIUHT and SCHWANI!lRT. 

Also in the domain of stl'uctme isomery, tautomery Ol' internal 
transformation has been observed. POLAK 7) found a fine e:xample 
of tbis in tbe pam- and metabenzolclis7Jlplwnic aciel and Sl\fITS and 
VIXSEBOXSE S) in methyMwelanicle l:!>nd l1wthylmustanl oil. In connection 
with this TER WEN 9) advanced the supposition th at the strlletnre 
isomers should be tautomers Ihat very slowI}' pass into each othel'. 

2. Di.scussion of t!ze bina1'y pselldotm'nary systems consistin,q 
of an allotropie substance and a solvent. 

The sUl'vey of organic substances given here, of whieh it is 
cel'tain th at Ihey are pseudo systems, can by 110 means lay claim 
to eom pleteness, nor did we try to l'each it. Om' pnl'po&e was only 
!o demonslrate by a mere enumeration of some faets, how enormonsly; 
large is the territory in oJ'ganic region, on whirh the theory of 
allotl'opy might be tested. 

Here and (here an nttempt has been made to find a connection 
between the pseudo binary fLI1d the nnary meJting-point diagram, 
bnt tbis study has ncwel' been exhaustive. I 

BANCR01!'T and his pupils have pl'oeeeded fUl'thest in this direetion,
bnt the theory of aIlotropJ' reqlliJ'es mOl'e at present. 

Nol' has a systematical investigation of tautomerie substances with 
a solvent, so that we get a pseudo ternary system 10 study, 1I1 

,~hich the situation of the isotherm fol' the internal equilibrium 1I1 

1) Bel', 29, 699, 2251 and 2253 (1896). 
2) Kon. Akad. van Wetensch Vol. XIV (1006). 
S) Bel'. 23, 2421 (1890). 
4) J. f. pl'akt. Chem. [2] 46, 579 (1892). 

••• • • 47, 591 (1893), 
5) Journ, chem. Soc. 65, 499 (18n4). 
6) Lieb, Ann. 145, 348 (1868). 
7) Thesis for the Doctorate, Amsterdam, 
S) These Proc. Vol. 16, p. 33. 
U) Thesis for the Doctorale Amsterdam 

Ol 
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the liquid phase leads to the know leelge whieh soIiel phase at a 
definite remperatl1re is the. stabie one, wbieh the metastable, been 
sl1fficiently carried out a~ yet. 

As we shall show presently, D1l\IHOTH has indeed, made very 
important investigations in this dil'eetions, but an investigation cal'ried 
throngh systematically at different constant temperatures only can 
bring us fnrther here. 

To show th is it is necessal'y to subject DlMROTtl'S important work, 
which is of great interest for us here, to a closer examinatioll. 

DafROTR 1) has made nse here of VAN 'T HOFF'S forml1la 2) about 
tbe change of tbe equilibrium tl1l'01lgh the solvent, but in a some
wh at modified convenient form, viz. in th is shape: 

(1) 

in which CA alld CB indicate the coneentrations of the substanc'es 
A anel B in the state of (internal) equilibrium at a definite tempe
rature. 

LA anel LB are the coneentrations of saturation of A anel B in 
the plwe solvent at the same temperature, G being a constant inde
pendent of the solvent. 

DIMROTH, now, points out that important cOl1clusions can be elrawn 
fl'om this relation, which al'e of great importance fol' the prepal'ation 
of isomel's tl'ansforming themselves into eaeh ot11e1'. 

Île says: snppose that for a certain temperatul'e G = 1, it follo,,,s 
fl'om this that when at this temp81'ature we have sarurated an 
arbitrary solvent with the two isomeI's .A anel B, and solid A a,nel 
B lie on the bottom, the whole system remains unehanged in eql1i
liul'ium. It might have been stated here that the temperature at 
whieh this takes place, wou lel be the point of tl'ansition between 
A anel B, the temperatul'e, thel'efore, at which the two soliel pha,ses 
A and B a,re in equilibl'ium. 

If G < 1, then ~; < ~~. In this case the soilltion saturate with 

ré1pect to two soHel isomel'S A and B will contain more A than 
corresponds to the state of equilibrium. A consequence of this is 
th at A is convel'teel to B in the liquiel. B crystallizing out, anel 
solid .A going into solution, till the solid A bas entil'ely disappeared. 
The reverse will take place when G> 1. In conneetion with these 
eonsiderations he says: nBringt man also zwei werhselseitig mit 

J) Lieb. Ann, 377, 133 t~91O). 
2) Vorlesungen über theor. u phys. Chemie, 219, 
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allsl'eichendel' Geschwindigkeir umwandelbal'e Isomel'e mit einer ZUl' 

IJösung llJ1zureiçhenden lVlenge eines Lösungsmittels zusammen, so 
mnss, wen11 der Satz von VAN 'T HOFF Zll Recht besteht, die Richtung 
des sich abspielenden Isomerisations\'ol'ganges ausschJiesslich von 
der Konstanten G abhángen, also gänzlkh unabhängig sein von 
der N atlll' des IJósungsmittels". 

Experience, Si'.ys DIl\fROTH, is however in conflict with Ihis, for -
f 

it often occurs that it is possible fo l~Ol1\'ert isomers into each other 
by treatment with different solvents. 

He l'efel's in particuJaJ' to the investigation of E. BAMB1<~RGER 1) on 
the isomers of nit1'of01'1Jutldehydmzons, the a-form of which is 
conyel'ted by water or alcohol inlo the p-form, the p-modification 
being revel'sely tntnsformed into the a-modification by benzene, 
chloroform, Ol' Jigroine. 

In tbis conuection he slates explicitly: "Es kann kein Zweifel 
sein, dass diese mit El'folg geübte Labol'atoriurÏlspl'axis mit dem 
VAN 'T HOFF'sr!Jen Satze in Widerspruch steht." 

This statement may seem somewhai strange, as in a test by 
means of the aminoderivatives of t?'Ïa"ol ca1'bonic este1', which show 
tlle following conversion, 

C6H. 
I 
N 

/"'-. 
H2N-C N 

I1 11 
ROOC-C-N 

1 Pheny l-5-aminotJ'Îazol
caI'bonie ester (neutral) 

H 
N 

/"'-. 
CGH.NH-C N 

11 11 
ROOC-C-N 

5 Anilinotriazol
carbonic ester (acid) 

DI.l\lROTH himself fOLlnd a very fine confirmatiolJ, so tbat doubt of 
the tl'ue illterpretation of the 8aid laboratol'Y experience was 800ne1' 
to be expected. 

DJl\IROTH determined the concentration of the two isomel's CA and 
CB in different solvents, in which the isomers had assumed equili
bl'ilUn at ± 60° undel' infll1ence ot' the catalytic action of a tl'ace 
of acid. r 

FUl'thel' the solnbility of each of the isomers, sa LÁ, and LB. 
was determined· at the same tempel'ature in the same solvent, and 
th en the quantity G ca1clllated by mealls of eqnation (1). 

Tbe investigation of the isomel's of the ethyl resp. methyl este1' 
yi~ldecl the following inieresting result: 

I} Ber. 84. 2001 (1901). 
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Ethyl ester. 

Cs Ls 
G Solvent ~ 

Cn Ln 

Ether 20.7 8.4 2.4 

Ethylalcohol 4.56 2.1 2.3 

To/uol 1.53 0.74 2.1 

Benzene 1.2 0.6 ~ 2.4 

Nitrobenzene 0.85 0.33 2.6 

Chloroform 0.32 0.19 1.7 

Methyl ester. 

Ether 21.7 53.0 0.4 

Methylalcohol 2.3 7.0 0.33 

Toluol 1.8 4.3 0.33 

Benzene 1.02 3.2 0.32 

Nitrobenzene 0.8 2.2 0.36 

Chloroform 0.32 1.1 0.32 

On the whole G yields a good constant value. As Ihe valne of 
G hap pens to be largel' than 1 for Ihe ethyl este?', and smalle!' 
than 1 fol' the methyl es Ie}', it was to ue foreseen that when tlle 
two isomel's of the ethyl ester at 60) are left in contact with the 
satnrate soluiion, the neutt'al form vanishes en tirely , whereas the 
l'everse must take pl.ace with the methyl ester. Experiment was in 
perfect harmony with Ihis, so that the investigation of these isomers 
yielded a fine qualitative confil'malion. 

3. A Telation of general vaZidity, by means of 'Which both fOT 
isomel's and f01' polyme1's it can be decided in an e:cceedingly simp Ie 
way 'Wldch mocliJication is tlte stable one. 

'rhe f:>ubstances diseussed here present the phenomenon of mole
cular allotropy, because they at'e built II p of two kinds of Inolecules. 
Besides tbey present Ihe phellomenon of phase allotropy, because 
the substal1ce t appears in two solid 'phases. 
,Henee the substanee without sol vellt belongs to the pseudo binary 

systems, anel only when the different kinds of molecqles in tile 
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hottlogeneotls phase(s) -are in internal equilibl'ium, the syótem behaves 
as a 'ttna1'Y sllbstanee, i.e. as a sl1ustance of one component. 

When we consider tbe behavioUl' of the two modifications with 
a solvent, we have a pseudo tel'nal'y system, whieb becomes binary 
wh en the different kinds of molecules assnme internal equilibl"Ïulll 
in the homogeneous phases. 

To set forth the cases diSCllssed by DIlIlROTH in the most easily_ 
comprehensible w'ay, I will follow the method which I diseussed 
already before in the publication: "Das Gesetz der U ffi\oyandlungs
stufell ÛSTWAJ,DS im Lichte der Theorie del' Allotropie" 1). 

B 

C~~~:t::::~~~ 
(), 

~'ig. l. 

At the angles of the equilateral triangle Fig'. 1 the letters A, B, 
and C aee placed, of whieh A and B represent the pseudo-compo
nents, whieh are miscible in the solid státe to a limited degree, C 
denoting' the sol vent. 

In this tl'iangle have been given among other8 the solubility 
isotherm of the mixed cl'ystal sel'Îes AAl represented by the cur\'e 

1) Z. f. phys. Chem. 84, 385 (1913). 
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aL, and that of the mixelLct'ystal sel'ies BBl' répl'esented by dIe 
curve bL, for a definite temperatul'e, so that the point ofintersection 
L indicates the saturate solution roexisting with the mixed crystal 
phases Al and BI' 

We imagine tlIe solutions here also in equilibdum with theü' 
vapour, in consequence of whieh the pl'essme is thel'efore not constant. 

The vapour isotherm be10nging to the solubility isotherm aL is 
the lil~e al G, that whieh belongs to the solnuility isotherm bL is 
denoted by bI G, so tbat G represents the vapour phase coexisting 
with thè satm'ate liquid Land the two solid phases Al and BI at 
the four phase equilibrium. 

If now GLo Ll represents the isotherm of the internal equilibrium 
in the liquid phase, i. e. the 1ine that indieates how the intern al 
equilibrium between A and B in the liquid phase shifts through 
change of the concentration of the solve1)t G~ we see immediately 
that as this line cuts the solubiliLy isotherm of the mIxed crysta1 
series AAI (point Lo), in case of intel'l1al equilibrium between A 
and B of all the saturated solutions 9-nly the saturate solntion Lu 
is stabie, which then of course wiU coexlst with a mixed cl'ysta1 
phase which is likev.ise in inlel'lIal equilibrium, anel is denoted here 
by Ao. 

Besides these also the isotherm of the intel'nal equilibrium in thc 
Yapour CG;G1 is indieated. This line cuts the vapour isotherm 
al Grin Go, so that it immediately follows from this that in case of 
inLerna1 equilibrium of all the saturated vapours only the vapour 
Go is ~table, so tflat tbe phases Ao, L., and Go coexist in the stabie 
three phase eqUIlibrium solid-liquid'-vàpOUl'. 

It is known that the concentl'ation of an al'bitral'y phase can 
immediately be given. Thus the concentration of the liquid phase 
Lo is found by a 1ine being drawn in this point parallel to the side 
CB, and another pal:allel to the side CA, as this has been dOlle 
in fig. 1. One line meets t.he siele AB in h, and the other in k. 
The number of gr. mol. A to 1 gr. mol. total Ol' tIJ is now given 
by Bh, the number of gr. mol. B Ol' Y by 11k, and the llllmber of 
gr. -mol. solvent COl' 1-tl.'-Y by, H. 

I rnay fmther assume as 1mown that if OUt' end in view is only 
the ratio of the concentrations A and n, e.g. in the same point L, 
this is also directly fOlllld when a straight 1ine is dl'aWll thl'ough 
the points C and L. This line meets the siele AB in the point d. 
The rntio of the concèntl'atiolls of A and B is th~ same in ever)' 
point of the 1ine Cd, hence it is in cl also the same as in L. In 
cl this ratio is: 
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Bd BIt 

y 
=-. 

Ad-_~k 

Now it is perfectly clear that when the isotherm fol' the internal 
liquid equilibrium passes exartly through the point L, or the point 
of intersection of the two liquid isotherms, 'this implies that at the 
considererl temperature the Sol11tion satm'ate with respect Jo the 
mixed crystal phases Al and BI is exactly in internal equilibrium: 
Accordingly it follows immediately from this, that also the coexisting 
solid phases will be in internal equilibrium in thi8 case, and besidefi 
that also the \'aponr coexisting with L wiJl be in internal equili
brium. The vapour G lying in tbe point of intersection of the two 
vapoul' isotherms will, therefore, in tbis case have to lie on the 
equilibrium isotherm for the vapoul'. 

In this case, which presents itbeJf at the tl'ansition temperatlll'e of 
the two modifications, we' get a coincidence of the points Lo and L, 
On fiud -G, Aa fiud Au Bo and BI' Then coincide also the points e 
and d, g and j, which iudicate the concentrations, the liquid phases, 
and tbe "apo u!' phases as far as the substances A and Bare con
cerned. 

To slmplit'y tbe giscllssion we shall now denote the concentration 
by small letters \VlIen the system is in internal eqt1l1ibrium, capitals 
being used wh en the system is not in intel'nal eqmlibrium, 

The ratio of the concentration between .A and B will therefore 

be indicated by XL in tbe Iiquid L, and by XL in the liqnid Lo. 
YL YL 

In accordance with this the ratio between A and Bin the vapour 

XI! ' G {Vq G is then indicated by -;- , and that in the "apour 0 by -. 
19 ~ 

Thus the ratio of concentration of A antI B is denoted by X SI 

Y S1 

in the solid phase Al' and that in the ph ase A. by that in 

Xs aJs~ 
BI being given by _2 , and that in Bo by -. 

YSJ Ys, 
Fol' the temperature of the point of transition thE' following simple 

equations hold: 

alL XL 
(2) 

iV~1 XSI (4) 
,YL YL YSl Ys! 

.'IJq _ Xg 
(3) 

:Cs!,! Xss (5) ---
Y6~ y" Y Ys. " 
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At another temperature, howevel', we get the folJowing relations: 

llJL XL ,us! XS1 -=/1- (6) -=/3-
YL YL YSl Ys! 

(8) 

~ ~ ~-~~ -=1, - (7) -J 4 

Yll Y" Y 82 Y82 

(9) 

About the factors f we will only state here that they are in 
connection with eaeh other aud become at the same time = 1 at 
the temperature of transition. 

These relations (6) and (9) are of geneml vrtlidity, and of theRe 
}'elations equa/ion (6) is the most sUltaNe to decide which modification 
is the stabIe one at a definite tempel'ature. 

Let us suppose that j1 > 1, i.e. that tbe rase pres€'nts itself 
iudicated in fig. 1. The internal equilibrium Lo l'equil'es here 
a greater concentl'atioll of Al than prevails in the solution L. lf 
thel'efore at first we have the satnrate solution L in coexistenee with 
the two mixed cl'ystal phases Al and Bt, the transfol'mation 

B ...... A 
will take plaee in ~ tbe solution, wbieh rendel's the solution tlllSa
turate with respect to B-mixed cl'ysta1s, and supersaturite with 
respect to A-mixed crystals, with this eonsequence that B-mix.ed 
crystals dissolye, and A-mIxed cl'Jstal& deposit. This pl'ocess eontinues 
till the B-mixed crystals have entil'ety di'lappeal'ed, and a solution 
Lo is 1eft, in whieh A and Bare m intern al equilibrium, whieh 
solution coexists with a miied el'ystal phase Ao, which is then also 
in internal equilibrium. 

For the case f_< 1 we then get the l'evel'se. 
It is now perfectly clear th at by eonslderation of the relations 

(7) Ol' (8) and (9) we come to the same eonclusion. 
These now are all self·evident l'elations, which, indeed, only allow 

of a qualitative test, but whieh have this adyantage, that as has 
been said, they ha\'e general validity. 

It will repeatedly happen that we do not know whieh of the two 
forms of a substance is the stabIe modification at a definite tempe
ratul'e, and then equation (6), as has been shown, indicates an exceed
ingly simp1e way to decide this. 

At the said temperature we detel'mine the concentrations of A 
and B in the solution, which is satu1'ate witlt ?'espect to tlte two solid 

phases Al and BI (which will be mixed erystals). Thus we find ~~ . 

TV/lat z's pm·ticula?' ahout tltis met/wd is tllis tllat lUL does not 1'efm' 
. YL 

Procee4inss Royal Acad. Amslerdam. Vol. XVlll .. 
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to an a?''óit1y(ry solution in wldch A ancl B m'e 1'12 inte1'nal equilibrium; 
but /Je1'y specially to the soluti011 Lo. TfTe the1'efore talce a 1101't of 
tlte .wlturate "iohttion witlt .'lome Cl'ystalr; of the two solicl pllase'f, 
rtncl let tlte il1ternal equilibl'ium 'jet in at tlte same temperatu1'e, at 
which one kind of crystals disappears (except at the point of 
tl'allsition). YV-e now detel'mine the concentration of A and B iJl 

B 

Fig. 2. 

this solution, and thus find ~, in which it is perfectly indifferent 
, y 

whether these concentrations _. are great Ol' small. If we now calcu
late the quotient: 

YL _/ 
XL - 1 

YL 

we know with lJer Ject certainty thal without any e,~'ception A will 
be stabIe when f> 1, Itnd Ihat B will be stabIe wh en f < 1. 
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In this method it is quite imroatel'Ïal whether .A and B al'è 
isomers Ol' polymers. Whatevel' moleclilar weights we may aS'3Ume 
fOl' the calculation of the concentl'ation ratios betweell A and B, 
whether these are correct or wrong, all this is of no importance 
whate\'el', beeause the factor f1 IS not affected at all by thiS. 

3. DIMROTH'S relation f01' iS01ile1's. 

The ?'elation of DIMROTH. 

CA= LA, G 
GB LB 

, (1) 

is not universally valid, and th is is al ready seen by this that here 

LA. . . t d f XL. I' I L . d' I 1 b'l' of' - IS wrItten ms ea 0 v' III w lIC 1 A II1 lCates t 1e so u I Ity 
LB ·~L 

A in the pure solvent. LA is rherefore not the ratio of concentl'ation 
LB 

of A and B in the liqmd L satlll'ated with respect to A and B in 
Fig 1, but: 

Ca Cb 
LA= Aa and LB= Bb' 

This circumstance is to be explamed by this that Dnnroth's 
fOl'mula only holds foL' the Ideal case tlIat even to the hqmd and 
tbe vapour phases satumted with respect to tbe solid phases the laws 
for the ideal solutions and gases may be apphed, so that also a 
mutual inAuencing between A and B is excluded. 

Accordingly It need not astol11sh us that th is l'elation of DIl\1UOTH 

has a \'ery limited validity, b'ut on the other hand it can also gi\'e 
us further information about these ideal cases. 

I shall demonstrate this by the aid of fig. 2, whieh likewise holds 
for an ideal term!.ry system. We see th at this fig. dIifers from tig. 1; 
fil'&t in thi8 that the solubility lsotherms, at least for so fal' as they 
repre8ent stabie states, are straight lines, whieh join the points a 
resp. al with the angular point B, al)d the points b resp, bI with 
the angular point A, whicb expresse::! th at the substances A and B 
do not influeucc each other's solubility. Secondly it is noteworthy 
that the isotherms for the intel'nal liquid resp. vapour equilibrium 
are also straight lines, because it is supposed here that A :md B 
are 1somers, And in the third place it is assl1med that A and B 
do not form mixed crystals. 

For the internal eql1ilibl"Î111l1 in evCl",V liquid phase, hence a1so in 
Lo, holds: 

24* 
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K "-- lIJL 
Lo~-' 

'!)L 

and fol' that in the coexisting vapour phase Go 

K _{lJg 
qo--

Yq 

• • • 1I • (10) 

. . . . . (11) 

If now, as was supposed above, the Iaws fOl" the ideal solutions 
and gases may be appJied, HENRY'S law wiII also hold both Witll 
regard to A and to B for all the coexisting lIquid and vapour 
phases to be considered here, mdependent whether Ol' no internal 
equilibrium prevails in these phases -

Ir" we now consider that in the application of HENRY'S law the 
concentrations must be mdlcated per volume unity, we get what
fûllows' 

If tbe hquid possesses ,"CL gr. mol. A pel' 1 gr. mol. totai, and if 
this quanhty of 1 gr mol. occupies a volume ()f VL ccm., the con-

1000 ,'IJL 
centration per 1iter of solution is = ---;;i-' 

If further the concentration of A in the coexisting vapour is {l]g 

gl'. mol. per gr. mol. total, and if the volume of this qnantity of 
1 gr. mol. gas at the considered temperature and the pl'evaIling 
vapour tension amounts to Vg ccm., the conc~ntration of A in the 

1000,'lJq 
vapour IS per lIler of gas mIxture ---. 

V9 

If we now apply HENRY'S law, we mar write: 

1000 ,'IJL 1000 XL 

VL Vq ----
1000 tlJq 1000 X q 

. . 
Vg Vg 

and 
1000 YL 1000 YL 

1'L VL 

1000 mg 1000 X q ---
vq Vg 

. (12) 

. (13) 

lf now the quotients of the tlrst membel' of equations (12) and (13) 
hold fOl" the ratlû of concentrations of the substances A and B 
between the coexisting phases Lo and Go. which are in interIml 
equilibrium, and are also satnrate with respect to solid A, we see 
that these quotients are equal to the corresponding ratios in the 
coexisting phases Land G, which are not in intern al equilibrium 
and are saturate with respect to solid A and solid B. 
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From equation (12) (13) now follows the relation: 
[CL XL 

YL YL 
-=-
mg Xg 

. . . . . • . . (14) 

Yg Y g 

from which it appeal's that in the ideal ca&e the factors f1 and 12 
of equations (6) and (7) become equal, so that the 1'elative clistance 
in concentration, as far as A ar/d Bare concel'ned, has the same 
value for the coexist~ng liquid and vapou1' phase Land G in the 
lour plwse eqtdlibrium oj tlw pseudo temm'y sy~tem as the relative 
di'1tance betwl3en the intemal equilibria Lo and Go in the binary system. 

Equation (14), thel'efore, says with reference to fig. 2 that: 
Be Bd 

Ae Ad 
-=:- ......... (15) 
Bg Bf 

Ag Af 

If we now write equation (14) in the form: 

mL XL OJg Xg 
YL = YL • Yg : Y g • • 

(16) 

we may rem ark that according to DIMROTR'S terminology: 

m; : Kg = G. 
Yg Yg 

If we introduce also this substitution, we get: 

OJL = XL • G 
YL YL 

. . . . . . (17) 

whereas DIMROTH wrote: 

CA = LA. . G . . • . . . . . (18) 
CB LB 

Now XL and YL indicate the concentrations of A and B in the 
soIution L (see fig. 2), which is saturate with respect to A and B, 
LA and LB representing the saturation concentrations of A resp. B 
in the pure solvent. 

As a rule these are of course not the same quantities, but when, 
as in the ideal case, tbe substances A and B do not influence each 
other's soluhility, this is the case, as also appears from fig. 2, for 
from this follows immediately: 

L
A __ Ca __ Bd __ XL 

.t1 • • • • • • (19) 
Aa Ad YL 

so that DIMROTH'S formula is perfectly correct for the ideal case. 
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lVe nütst Jinally still point out !tere thal in contmclistinction wit!t 
• 1 • tUL. . 17 l CA. . eqaatlOn (6) tae qnotwnt - ln equatwn ( ) anc -C zn equatwn 

~{L B 

(lS) is t/Ie mtio of concentmtion of A anc! B in an a'l'bitra'l',1/ solu
tion, in wMch A anc! B are in intemat equilibrium. 

4. The relation fOI' the case of p07yme1'Y· 
Up to now we have supposed that A and Bare isomel's, but 

the same consiclerations are valicl for the case of polymel'Y. 
Put the case that B is a polymel' of A, and that the internal 

equilibrium is repl'esented by: 

B~2A 

then the jllSt given derivation may be applied also here. We must 
only bear in mind that to get arelation that is analogous to equa
hon (16) i. e. in wh~ch the expression for the equilibrium constant 
in the liquid- and gasphase occurs, we must apply HENRY'S law to 
those concentrations of A and B which OCCUl' in the equation for 
the equilIbrium constant. Benge we consider the COIlcentration ;1]2 of 
A, and y of B. 

In this way we then get the relation: 
{)]2L X2L {)]~ X2 

-=- -.!!.: -q . . .. (20) 
VL YL' Vg Y'l _ 

This equatlOn expresses, indeed, the same thing as equation (16), 
which holds fol' isomers, but differs from it in shal?~e. Of CQurse 
tlns equation, too, ean only be applied to the ideal case, and only 
tIlelI, written in the form: 

{)]2L X2L 
-=- . I~. . . . . . . . (21) 
YL YL 

it ean be nser! to examine w hieh modi fication is the stahle one at 
a certam temperatul'e. This is however, only possible wlten we know 
tAe .size of the cl~(je1'ent kinds of molecules. Now the great advantage -
of equation 6 is evident, a~ this can be applied, without the size 
of tbe molecules of A and B being lmown. 

In this eommunicatioll I have tried to tl'eat the pl'oblem in the 
simplest way possible; in the lIext the l'elations considered here wiU 
be derlved by a thermodynamic way, and thel'e the significanee of 
the phenomena known In practice which seem in conflict with this 
theory, will also be pointed out. 

Amsterdam, 23 June 1915. Anorg. Chem. Laboratory 
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